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■ê'b NO ONE KNOWS
how cosy iî is to wash 

ftetho^al! Idnds oi 
ivxtifes on wash dayyiviShglHSESd

, \ until they try.

NEW ORLEANS’ COLORED NUNSTurnlrg I VOCATION TO THE PRIESTHOOD.bearing the monstrance. ______
'th^C™‘‘wToae I We reproduce iron, the English Mes

Charles Warren Stoddard’s little ^ f though unworthy bold In my ssnger of thei Sacred He‘r^^ed
book. -The Wonder Worker of hands, I enjoin and command thee, 0 by the Jesuit Jfthers at Wimbedon
Padua,” recently published by the Ave b()ingi depl.lved 0f reason, to come hurrey, England, an high y
Maria, of Notre Dame, Indiana, con- bub*r instantly and prostrate thyself ing article (by Canon Akr)
tains accounts of many of St. Anthony s before tb Godi B0 thBt by tbla sign Un- t one to the 1 rl^thood. 1 1 , ‘
miracles. One of the most interesting bollever8 mlv know ,bat all creation is timely, since such ‘« the January in
of these stories Is given below. That 8Ubjectt0 tbe Lamb wbo is daily im tentionblessed by the 1 ope.for tbs
miracles have occurred and are occur molatcd upnn 0Ur altars." In the same Associates of the League ol the "sac - 
ring even In our own day there is no moment Guillard and his friends pre Heart.
shadow of doubt, says Mr. Stoddard. banted the oats to the famished beast. We stand much In ne^ of
What Is a miracle/’ According to without taking the smallest notice of vocations of the priesthood, to car y 
Worcester, a miracle is " an effect of the food| tbe lnule, turning away, on the great misMonary u 
which the antecedent cannot be re- walked t0 the feet of Anthony, ami country. 106 helds roero 1white 1 
ferred to any secondary cause: an be,ldiug his knees knelt before the thi harvest, but how tew are 
event or occurrence which cannot be messed Sacrament and remained there reapers . W hat is to be done to supp.y 
explained by any known law of nature; ln au attitude of adoration. tb?,*1ant ‘ „ ..„v of men for auv
a deviation from the established law ot Great was tbe enthusiasm among the If there is a ,j® •
nature; sometbing not only super falth(ul. The heretics lied away In ^ul»r profession, t is generally e y 
human, but preternatural : a prodigy, frigb; and bid themselves for shame: to supply it. Certain 
a wonder, a marvel.’ they dared not lace the one who had advantages are held out, technical

Thousands of eye-witnesses bore proved that prayer Is more powerful teaching provided at little no _ 
tesilmony in their day to the wonders than the laws of nature. Many were pense, and a stream of you■ 
worked by St. Anthony In France and 80 m0VRd bv the wondrous spectacle present themselves. Y outb owe 
Italy, it would seem that his fame ,hat though they had long wandered as their^profession, for the advan.ag 
must have preceded him, and that from tbe path of duty they returnee of it. They have but to g e 
wherever he went his approach must intothefold. Guillard likewise sought studies the right direction, ad 
have been heralded and his appearance ad,msbi0n, for he could no longer career lies open before them,
hailed with enthusiasm by expected doUbt, and with him came his house But we cannot hod priestei in t
and animated throngs. This was not hold. Ue publicly attested his faith, ''»>’■ lh re are two
the case. O icdicut to the voice of his and in gratitude erected a church upon l as., we have no such premiums
superiors, he went wheresoever he was tbe gpot where the miracle had taken offer to the young candidate for 
bidden ; went alone and unannounced ; place, and that monument endures to I priesthord We offer him nine 
a stranger in a strange land, unrecog- This hour. As late as 1850 a block labor, not limited to so many hours m 
nizsd of any until he had lifted that 0f marble, carved to represent a mule the day, or so many days in the year . 
voice whose persuasive eloquence nc hn tbo attitude of devotion, was dis an income lesi than that of most clerks 
one was long able to withstand. Then | covered in the wall of the facade of | in a city ointe, and like y 1

down to nothing if he be promoted to 
be Hector of a mission ; no “plums," 
and noslnecures, and very few honors 
In short, a life of ceasrkss self sacrifice 

Tnere is not

A STORYhOF 8T. ANTHONY.
In the old French quarter of New 

Orleans, with its narrow streets, lat
ticed windows and jealously guarded 
courts, where the tig and orange tree 
grow, is a square of rather iniscellane 
ous architecture. Its central building, 
717 Orleans street, is several hundred 

It has a stately entrance,

ta

fi
>y

years old. 
with great pillars and old fashioned, 
ornately carved doors. It was once 
the old creole opera house and ball
room of the early days Now it Is the 
home of the colored nuns.

l ue powdered and ringleted damsels 
with hoop distended skirts who stepped 
daintily across the threshold to scenes 
of gayety in bygone years have given 
place to dark robed figures whose 
white ruffl'd ceps only bring into 
stronger relief the bronze and ebony 
of their skins The very names of the 
streets here are rich in history and ro 
raance. There are Orleans and Bour
bon, Chartres and—him of the iron 
hand and gentle heart — Tontv. 
Shades of the past are j stling one an 
other, though in a gentle, side walk 
way, at every street coiner, and at 
nothing do they seem to be. more ssten 
ished than at the sight of the colored

i
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nuns.

Yet the order is not such a very 
modern one after all, ior it was 
founded in New Orleans over halt a 
century ago. Its members are n< w 
well known figures on the streets of he 
Cresent City. The special object of vs 
institution was the education and 
moral training of the young colored 
girls and the care of orphans and aged 
infirm people of the race. It has had 
the cordial support of such eminent 
churchmen as Aichbishops Blane,
Odin, Perche, Leroy and Janssens, | PASSENGER AGENCY FOR LINES
who successively filled the archiepis 
copal See of New Orleans. It hi 8 
also a novitiate where young girls are 
trained for the work of the order with 
the view of extending the work to 
every parish in Louisiana, and, it 
possible, into every southern state.

In the orphan asylum 135 children 
are sheltered who would otherwise be 
thrown upon the state. These, as well 
as the sixty poor old colored men and 
women and many of the children in 
the school, are dependent upon the Sis 
ters ior their daily bread.

Formerly the Sisters obtained a fair I TOURS from any port and on all European Railways. RATES for any special 
revenue by going through the streets I tr^p cheerfully furnished.____________ _____

ïmo6—NresdTnd°“ TOUR IN MARCH, 1898, TO ROME (For Holy Week)
offices, soliciting alms for their eburg. e Through Italy and France to Lourdes, Peris, London, Liverpool. Queenstown,
So quietly did they labor that few out I G<irk, Dublin, Belfast, Londonderry. ALL EXPENSES $4:5. Return livketa 

de the city were even aware of the I goodfor one year from Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry or Havre, 
existence of the order, the only colored For particulars apply to 
S;Hterhi>od in the United States. Bui I 
the yellow fever which broke out in the I 
south in August caused that section to I
be hemmed in by quarantine and the I __
wheels of commerce were stopped . An I 
a pathetic letter just received from I j 
cue cf the Sisters says, “Our friends I i 
have always been among the I j 
poor laboring classes, who seem to fuel I 
most for us, and since this class has I | 
suffered particularly through lack ot I : 
employment for three months,and their I ' 
distress at present is almost as great as I 
ours, we cannot in conscience apply I 
to them for aid. Even if we did it I , x 

not he forthcoming, as they have 1 f .

ForwardingFreight

Established 1S83.

GENERAL FOREIGN AGENCY
11 MULLINS ST., Montreal.

came his triumph, complete and over tbe church built by Guillard and con 
whelming. Triumph followed upon derated in V23L by Archbishop Simon 
triumph, until at last the laud rang deSully.
with his praises. On every hand he P/erre Kosset, a doctor of the Uni-
gave abundant proof of the divine versity cl Paris and a poet of the and unceasing labor- 
power which he was called upon to fifteenth century, Wedding, in his I much to attract In all this, 
exercise. Following in the lootsteps of “ Annals of the Friars Minor," and But a graver impediment than this 
his blessed Master, he healed the sick, Bjnedlct Mazzara, in his “ Franciscan I is, that a lad cannot choose the priest 
raised the dead and wakened tbe living j egeuds," bear witness to the authan hood as he chooses a profession, st bis 
to life everlasting. ticitv of this memorial of a miracle, own will or fancy. In truth, he does

There dwelt in Bourges, the capital j Toulouse and Rimini claim a like | uot choose the priesthood he is chosen
for it. . . .

What is to be done, then, to promote

Direct to Naples anil Genoa for Rome.
Direct to Gibraltar (Spain), Algiers (Africa).
Direct to Plymouth for London.
Direct to Cherbourg for Paris.
Direct to Boulogne Stir *Icr for Paris.
Direct to Rotterdam, Amsterdam, for all points in Holland and Belgium 

and tbe Continent
Direct to Hamburg for all points in Germany* Austria. Russia
Direct to Slettan for Germany, Austria, Russia.
Dircvt to Londonderry, and rail to any part of Ireland.
Direct to Glasgow for all paria of Scotland and England.,
Direct to Liverpool for all parts of England and Scotland.

of Berry, in France, an Israelite, who honor with lliurgcs, and there are
was of all Israelites the most bitter foe those who have believed that the
of tbe Catholic Church. He was the miracle was repeated. The evidence I this good end ?
leader of the anti Christian movement, |a cloudy and contiictiug in these The first thing to do, our Lord Jinn
an earnest worker ln opposition to cases, biit there is no shadow of doubt I self has taught us. iay yo
every doctrine that Anthony taught, that Anthonv, the wonder-worker, I therefore the Lord ot the harvest, that 
GuF'ard the Jew was not an ignorant worked that wonder in the ancient city I He would send forth .aborers into the
and blind bigot : he was a man of in „f Bourges, and that Guillard the I harvest. " l our times a year he
telligence, au honest doubter. Often Israelite then and there built the I Church bids us pray, and pra-/wan
he had listened to the preaching ol Church of St. Peter in honor of his fasting, tor those about to be ordained,
Anthony, yet be was not convinced, glorious conversion. and we may lairly include in thi.
Shall we not say that it was his mis _________ — I prayer all those in any stage of pr
fortune rather than his fault that he The Mot er of the KUn. I paring for the priesthood. . lany holy-
remained without the fold and perais ------- I souls, both in religious houses an i

tently assumed an attitude of antigen- ^ r sàme iVtonüon? and
18 The dogma of the II ml Presence of have had occasion to know of the mU-
our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament was] A smile mors sweet, e’en for .the sadness 1 titude ot stiay sheep in our large .own
n.mrxllv hi« rhief stumbling block there. ................... , . , missions, and of the many inqutreisnaturally his enter stumming moc». And a. she pressed tho little hand, aishade , ki our gatc-s, must bo moved
Much he could accept and much con Comes to her eyes, her cheek s suit flashes knocking at r u g i s,
elder in a calm spirit of philosophical fade. to join in this prayer Is it not an in-
inquirv, but the Eucharist, Transub- A single tear falls on His curly hair. tentton specially suitable to the ApuS

this miracle he demanded miraculous | And kissing those small bands in Mother-1 lf,r outselvts 0. for others, we call o 
nroof I i„ve. much to encourage and promote it.
^ “The Turk does not ciueslion the The tears just trembling in her lustrous eyes. ,\s a good seed planted in good 
word of Mohammed" ob^rqved Amh(!ny U*Lds “ them p,erced "llh ““d ground, wel. tilled and kept free from 

to this follower ot Didimus the Or stretched o'er men in .blessirg from I weeds, will flourish, whereas amon„
I > Hihtpr • 11 thH nhiliTsnnhf'r &pci*Dt81 {ibovo I thorns or by the waysine it would. <tt
the philosophy of Aristotle : but y ou -Annll“ of 0ur Lady oU^e SaL'n'd lle,,r'' -''odden down or choked, so a vocation 
who pride yourself upon being a _ I sown in the heart of a child may come
worthy Israelite, will not accept the Credited to Prayer. to perfection, if watched and cheriso.-d
testimony of the Son of God." |,YTla to dav at her hy these who have the care of that

-- I must see for myself with three hn^H ,n xèw York Ci v on the high chlld- 0r’ ou thr »tber b»ud; beIu‘“ÿ 
verv eves before I can believe " ro. home in New York Uty, on tho high lngt througb tbeir neglect. In this
nlied the dou ng Thomas There road t0 1 ecovery from an illness which matt„ as in all otherfl, God requires 
piled the doubting i nomas. less than a mouth ago her physicians nneiation
are many who, like him must put their a c„ ,d not terminate other- ^ur haa bad be'happiness to receive
finger in the wounds before they are , . en np„r h^nd who has nan tne nappiuess iu cei.e
convinced of the living truth. fwh thlt Father Kellner of St tbe firs] 6ign V°eeLl°li'Jn?t ^r

One day Guillard said to Anthony : r . , ,, cburcb vew Rochelle was I re3P0,ld 10 lt| ^ut ho^ shall he do so if
“ Brother Anthonv if bv some taiipi GabrUA 8 ÇhurLh. U-rchelie, was fae 1# not taugbt and belped ? P is the

Brother Anthony, li uy some tangi sumiuoned t0 administer to her the . . tb happiness of a gooduulh Xu havS g de'.nm.'rlTd bÿ^ a'' la8t of tb® VVhen pastor to wath io^vocations and to
Xing l w.U abjure my anclenfcreed X iïïiTAXsunL^ scUul hti,P thcm forward, but it is no less the
and embrace yours. Do you consent ^e^XîMlde of his d^ ‘ aXtegl^ng
maIkeXlX:n8crioans80n rwasit bey bel^d Parishioner, the priest asked ££ T good home" piou^
nXh XedlgnUyo?An«hon7tooffer I ,dr ‘he recover, 1,^,?-having prudence, too, as

visible proof to an anxious and inqulr- ' FatheV Kefiner then left the church ^LenX diligence 'self d^nia"

^ I^haX^muto ” added the Jew ... ^

, dd „ I mnlady had taken a sudden turn for . v0cati0D- that it is difficult to
and key, and in a that time feed him 11^,™ nothex^dainCUDS suppose a case in which they are
nothing. At the ud of the third day Father Kellner say8 that he felt Mrs "‘“‘comXto thV end^of the' limited 
qu e in^he dty and Th^re iXthe i'»P''ovement was nothing spic.' AUowed me, hating done little

presence of all ^’assembled people I "^aVtVthTn^vert'of the chUdTen of more lhftu make a beginning. But I 
win offer him a feed of oats. You', on ^‘ oabrleXcLrch The chunh îs I add a V®ry f®W W°rd9 ,0 P°1Ut 

the other hand, will come carrying the he one Mra ,8elin built and endowed, 
host, which, as you believe, is the true 
Body of the Sou of God. If the mule 
refuses the proffered food in order to 
prostrate himselt before the mons
trance, I will become a Catholic and, , _ . , „
no longer Question the truth of the and unprofitable are many of the pray- provided, and the child responds to Ztdnr taught by the Catholic era offered by the best men in prayer- |h(.lu, tbat he is called to be a priest.
Church " meetings !" exclaims the Baptist Piety and all virtueu are demanded of

Here was a direct challenge, and it Standard, referring to the ministerial the laity as well as of the clergy. It
habit of “ making the prayer for the wouid be a bad day indeed for us all 
cougregation. Our contemporary sug when it was otherwise. But this care- 
gests that a better course of rhetoric I fuj training will give room to the vo
and miction be provided for divinity I cati0n to develop itself as it could not
students in Protestant seminaries. Not otherwise, and the goed priest and the 
all the brethren, however, are uninter good parent will soon be able to ob- 

Of the late

'
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s- Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, 

Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.
Items nom pliysiciHi.s" statements in 

Deserip-lve Booklet. S< nd lor 
“Have fourni it o' sveh ?;:eai valve in Whoop

ing Cough, Croup an«t other spasmodic coutihe, 
that I have instiuetetl evvrv lamtly under ray 
direction to secure one.” ”It is of great value
In Diphtheria.” *Tt given r< lie! In Asthm». The
apparatus is simple a' <1 inexpensive ” 
tli druggists. VAPO-CltFSOLENE

(i'f Wall S'.. N. Y. C.tv.

ü it*!
would
not the means to give us now the 
mites wherewith we have hitherto 
managed to sustain our little orphans 
and poor people. * * * Ours is a
colored order, and it is not all who can 
understand and feel for us, especially 
in this section. I A Definition

“ We find ourselves on the verge of I ,, , „ . . . , ,
winter without fond or clothing for our “ Anglicanism: a place or a ate of 
helpless little ones. Our schools will detention and purgation in this life, 
not afford us anv support this term, as where some souls suffer for a time be 

‘ among the poor f°re they go to- Rome. This clever 
* * * We know not where to turn definition is suggested to the London
for aid save to the people of the north, Monitor by a recent utterance of the 
who have always neen the friends oi I ReJ; A- xv Tadball, Anglican recto 

Were our dear Archbishop °f St. James, Lower Carnal. Mr. Tud 
ball waxed wroth at some of the young 
members of his congregation whose 
conversation, during his sermons, 
annoyed him. He bade them be silent 
nr be gone.
Protestant." quoth he, 
church. Pro estautlsm is the religion 
of this world, not of the next." He 
urged his hearers to repent. “Go lo 
tome priest," he said ; “make your 

I confession and seek absolution." If 
one may judge by his wrath, Brother 
Tudball also has found that the old

■mi
IB

Sold by
CO..

The lad lnmself

FASTEST TYPEWRITER
IN THE WORLD.
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our patrons are

our race.
living we know he himself would ap 
peal to the country iu our behalf. 
* * * We can only turn to you our
selves now that he is dead and our 
friends in this section are too seriously 
crippled by the paralysis ot business to 
help us for months to come. We will 
be glad to get anything, whether In 

food or clothes. ”

“It is the nark of a 
“to talk in

u«u

money,
Chicago has a heart as big as her 

Maybe now that her poor list
rsal keyboard, ia 

n, teachera
Itli uni

1er
our .Jeweu. w

especially suited for clergyi 
and educational Institutions.

The Bllokensderfer at $45 is acknowledged 
to be the best machine made for the mouty. 
Write for special prices to clergymen and 
convents.

self.
has, as the bureau of charities shows,

out mistakes too commonly made about 
vocations. All the care and training 
I have bespoken above are needed, 
and are the boundeu duty of parents 
for all their children.

as
“ Making the Prayer.”

to tbe poor colored nuns of the South,
works'of8 charltj^for the bettennemot I o^J.v

their race. And many a pickaninny I djnner. The food partaken of is like a ball 
of the South finding his small stock I of lead upon the stomach, and instead of be-

asssm» s6- es SHEYiSSS
Claus and to Chicago.”—Mary J. < >na I troubles. They correct acidity, open secre 
han in Chicago Post. I tions and convert the food partaken of into

6 _ j healthy nutriment. They are just the medi-
----------- ^ " I cire to take if troubled with Indigestion or

Where can I get some of Holloway's Corn I Dyspepsia.
Cure ? I was entirely cured of my corns by Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y.i 
this remedy and I wish some more of it for I writes : “ For years 1 could not eat many 
my friends. So writes Mr. J. XV. BROWN, I kinds of food without producing a burning, 
Chicago. j excruciating pain in my stomach. I took
-------------------------------------------------- _ ' Par melee’s Pills according to directons under

the heid of ‘ Dyspepsia or Indigestion.' One 
box entirely cured me. I can now eat any
thing I choose, without distressing me iu the 
least " These Pills do not cause pain or 
griping, and should be used when a cathartic 
is required.

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator because they kuow it is a safe 
medicine for their children and an effectual 
expeller of worms,

It does not
“ How barren, how utterly stale, fiat I therefore follow that where these are Creelman Bros. Typewriter Co

19 Adelaide St. East TORONTO.
J, J. SEITZ, Manager.

'Phone ’2251Factory : Georgetown.

NOW READYAnthony felt that 
hia victory was assured. The reward 
nf that victory was an immortal soul 
For three days the young apostle de 
voted himself to lasting and prayer. 
Not for one moment did he lose laith in 
the success of the miracle he was about 
to work, but he dared not attempt it 
without solemn preparation, 
while Guillard and his companions 
were so sure of Anthony 's total defeat 
and discomforture that there was much

was not declined.
THF. . ..

CATHOLIC - ALMANAC
OF ONTARIO
FOR 1S98 ....

Profusely Illustrated. Published with the 
Approbation of the Archbishops and 

Bishops of Ontario.

serve the distinctive marks of aesting prayer makers.
chaplain of Congress au irreverent | priestly vocation, 
man once said that he could give
heaven more news in a five-minute | t0 ba eVen enumerated with any corn- 
prayer than could be found in the 
whole Congressional Record : and a 
wicked young reporter in Chicago re 
cently described the efl'urt of a local 
clergyman as “ one of the most elo
quent prayers ever addressed to a con
gregation !"—Ave Marin.

These ave too delicate and to variousMean

RED
ROUGH
HANDS

pletion in so short a treatise. Among 
them at any rate should be found—a 
love of the Church and of the Church 
services, a regular and devout fre
quenting of the sacraments, devotion 
to the Sacred Heart, the Victim of 
Divine Love, and to our Blessed Lady, 
the Queen of the clergy ; and a certain 
steadfastness and perseverance, both 
in study and in play, tho mark of a 
solid character. If fathers and 
mothers would realize how much is en
trusted to them, how much they can

Complete Litm'Ktcal Calendar, with ex- 
plauailon.

Directory of the Church—up to date. 
Accurate Clergy Lint—official.
Full • Page Portrait of Mgr. Merry del 

Yal, with sketch.
Entertaining Original Xnms Stories. 
Sketch of the Haslllaue, with portraits. 
Copious News Notes of special interest to 

Ca'holics.

merriment at the wonder worker's ex 
pense ; and the interest in the ap 
proaehiug test increased from hour to 
hour.

The eventful day arrived. Guillard 
and his friend trooped into the public
square with smiles and laughter, so lironchltts Can be cured,
confident were they that the famishing By aiding medication with increased nutri 
mule wou.d Instantly abandon himself ^t°b cSlivlFoifdffi 
o his oats. Tho immense throngs who diseases is to build up and strengthen, by 

had gathered to witness the impending providing a valuable nutritive, combined 
spectacle were con aumed withi curiosity, S UfT ™c*
As Anthony slowly approached, bear ttnd 0f easy digestion. These merits place ; d,ren in » S00(1 L hristiau lilt, voca 
ing reverently the Sacred Host, his Maltiue with Cod Liver Oil in the very front ; tions would spring up of themselves, 
eves cast down, his air devotional a rank. It increases the solubility of starchy i Till the ground, hedge it about, and
great hu-h fall upon the multitude, "available® ! P'lU,UP the We9ds’ and God will give
lie was followed by a large crowd ot < muscle and tissue. None then suffering from ; thti increase,
the faithful, singing canticles and bronchitis or cough should neglect this l

remedy a food medicine and reconstructive The Three Stages,
of the greatest value. ! For the early stage, Scott's Emulsion is a

, , .. „ . . , „ Rich red Blood is the foundation of good cure. For the second stage, it cures nn-ny.
the oats laid temptingly before him, health. That ie why Hood's Sarsaparilla, the And for the last stages of consumption it 
At that moment Anthony drew near, Oae True Blood Purifier, gives health. bo jthes the cough and prolongs the life.

Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, BhnpclesF nails, 
and painful linger ends, pimplee, blackheads, 
oily, mothy skin,dry. thin, and fall!

, scaly scalps, nil yield quickly to warm bathe 
with Ci TiMTiA Hiur, and gentle anointings 
with Cvticuua (ointment;, the great ekiu cure.

Sitglo Copies, 25 cts.; 12 Copies, $2.50.
ng hair, itch- procured from Catholic Reco 

Ion, or The Monastery of tbe Preci 
d, 113 8t. Joseph Sueet, Toronto.
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whispering prayers.
l'ne utuiti wttH men led forward, aid
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VANITY OF BARTH

Human nature i« l 
iu all ague ofsame

quite sure that the A[ 
living now, would n 
charge to us. By 1 
means the alms, mo! 
which human nature 
propose and perform 
looks upon as neceaaar 
life, liberty, and the 
piuess, when net ( 
guided by divine grac 
“ this world ’can do b 
to make of this llfewh 
for mankind. For If 
Christ had never eoi 
and manilested a va 
supernatural end for 
what other end wouli 
thought of ? “ Let u:

tho world, “ fi

:

says
die."

You will hear on ( 
who say : We live i 

men of the wort 
we have faith in an 
towards a higher dest 
form ourselves to the 
or we would be left b 
take part in the ho 
and learning, and 
things which are to b< 
lng. You see at c 
cowardly Christians I 
birthright to heaven 
tage. They seek afti 
of the world first. 1 
as of the first import! 
In getting honors in 
or an exceptionally | 
science or art, he th 
failure. What does < 
“Seek ye 
and his justice, and 
will ba added unto yi 

Our Lord has come 
ha? revealed to us thi 
to enter and be, ohii 
dotn which is of God 
of tbis world ends 
only kingdom that w 
His. To fail of obi 
that glorious and el 
and happiness is to 
to a state which t 
eternal death, chai 
And, compared to th 
the state of hell deser 

But you may ask 
not conform oureel 
the world In so far 
Just think one tninu 
where the trouble 
estimate of its good t 
It makes them first a 
and its estimate is f 
only secondary in 
the Irish people in tl 
inglv suffered for 
slothing and educat 
the good things of th 
have to put their fa 
leas worthy, then 
tians followed the : 
and refusc.d to coni 
wrong estimate of t! 
things. They died 
rather than conforn 

Secondly : The 
good things is wron 
to an excess which : 
reason as it is 
Money, a.id housei 
tuie, horses and car 
clothing, learning 
are good. But foil 
practice of the wor 
if you, a Chrlstiai 
them. What do yi 
money, too much li 
and furniture, too 
carriages and clotl 
ing, and too much 
in any way you wi 
much. Too much 
much for religion, 
you, as St Paul h 
you in louder tone 
not conformed to 
world that cauno 
bounds of reason i 
ing against the wii 
by the law of Chri:

are

first the

What Miss

“Missions,” say 
J., “ are given fo 
ing the pastoral w 
awakening in tho 
a full realization 
condition, and exti 
means to unite tl 
God. Missions ar 
for those who hav 
the performance i 
Church, or wholly 
but likewise for t 
the spirit of divii 
kindled in their s 
tions more keenly 
great object for ; 
ated more firmly i 
minds. To receh 
mission It is necesi 
service five times 
her of sermons ; 
perform the paui 
receive Holy Coc 
sion church ; lastl 
for the Holy Fath

Pure blood is abso 
feet heal!h. Hood's 
true blood purifier, !

Exposui 
Does not necessarily 
disease provided the 
condition, witli the 
organs in healthy 
condition contagion 
the disease germs 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
build up the system 
rich blood, and pi 
good health. In col 
necessary to keep n 
the body is subject, 
more liable to dise, 
is the safeguard of 1
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